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DESCRIPTION
A 3- year- old boy born to consanguineously married 
couple (third cousins) presented with features of 
regression of attained developmental milestones. 
There was normal development till age 14 months 
when the child seemingly lost ability to sit without 
and stand with support. At 3 years of age, the child 
needed support for sitting, was unable to hold 
objects and communicated only with signs. There 
was similar history in son and daughter of maternal 
uncle with daughter succumbing to her symptoms 
at 4 years of age. On examination, all four limbs’ 
muscle tone was increased with exaggerated deep 
tendon reflexes. Electroencephalogram was normal. 
Patient was referred for MRI of head.

MRI of brain was performed without intrave-
nous contrast on a 3 T machine (Signa HDxt 3.0T, 
GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA). MRI 
showed severe symmetrical bilateral cerebellar 
atrophy (figure 1) with parenchymal hyperintensity, 

suggestive of gliosis. Claval hypertrophy (nucleus 
gracilis hypertrophy) was noted with severe optic 
chiasma atrophy (figure 1). ‘Drooping’ of posterior 
half of corpus callosum was seen. Susceptibility- 
weighted imaging showed symmetrical hypointen-
sities of bilateral globus pallidi and substantia nigra 
(figure 2), suggestive of mineral deposition which 
was abnormal for age. MRI findings were sugges-
tive of phospholipase- associated neurodegenera-
tion (PLAN) or infantile neuroaxonal dystrophy 
(INAD). Another differential was glycosylation type 
1A disorder which also shows cerebellar atrophy but 
with no mineral deposition or claval hypertrophy.1 
Whole exome sequencing with confirmatory 
sanger sequencing was performed which revealed 
homozygous missense c.1756G>A p.Gly586Arg 
mutation of PLA2G6 gene. This mutation has 
already been described in literature2 with RefSeq 
transcript NM_006208.3 (ENPP1):c.1756G>A 
(p.Gly586Arg). Child was started on supportive 
and physical therapy and family was counselled 

Figure 1 Axial T2W (A) of brain, sagittal T1W of brain 
(B) and coronal T1W image of optic chiasma (C) of our 
patient with homozygous p.Gly586Arg variant in PLA2G6; 
compared with axial T2W (D) of brain, sagittal T1W of 
brain (E) and coronal T1W image of optic chiasma (D) of 
a normal 3- year- old boy (age and gender matched normal 
subject). Axial T2W image (A) shows diffuse symmetrical 
atrophy with gliosis (hyperintensities) of bilateral 
cerebellar hemispheres (compare with normal cerebellum 
of normal child of same age in D). In addition, sagittal 
T1W image of brain (B) shows claval (nucleus gracilis) 
hypertrophy (arrow) with drooping of splenium of corpus 
callosum (broken arrow), (compare with normal claval 
and splenium of corpus callosum of normal child of same 
age in E). Coronal T1W image of optic chiasma (C) shows 
diffuse optic chiasma atrophy (compare with normal optic 
chiasma of normal child of same age in F).

Figure 2 Coronal T1W (A) of cerebellar hemispheres 
and axial susceptibility- weighted imaging (SWI) images 
at the level of basal ganglia (B) and midbrain (C) of our 
patient; compared with Coronal T1W (A) of cerebellar 
hemispheres and axial SWI images at the level of basal 
ganglia (B) and midbrain (C) of a normal 3- year- old boy 
(age and gender matched normal subject). Coronal T1W 
image (A) shows diffuse symmetrical atrophy of bilateral 
cerebellar hemispheres (compare with normal cerebellum 
of normal child of same age in D). In addition, SWI shows 
hypointensities in symmetrical manner involving bilateral 
globus pallidi (arrows in B) and substantia nigra (broken 
arrows in C); suggesting mineral deposition (compare 
with normal SWI appearance of globus pallidi and 
substantia nigra in a normal child of same age in E and F, 
respectively).
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regarding natural history of disease and probability of next child 
being afflicted with same.

PLAN is a rare disease with prevalence of approximately 
1:1 000 000.3 Based on age of onset, PLAN is subdivided into 
INAD, atypical neuroaxonal dystrophy, dystonia–Parkinsonism 
and autosomal recessive early- onset parkinsonism (known as 
PARK14).4 Our case showed typical MRI features. Mineral 
deposition in globus pallidi and substantia nigra may not be seen 
in early stages and become evident/progress later on subsequent 
imaging.2 Some studies have suggested claval hypertrophy as 
early marker for PLAN.5 On histopathology, claval nuclei show 
characteristic ‘spheroid bodies’.5 However, claval hypertrophy is 
not pathognomonic for PLAN and can be seen in other causes 

of pontocerebellar atrophy and need not necessarily repre-
sent nucleus gracilis hypertrophy due to spheroid globules.4 
Symmetric cerebellar atrophy has been seen in all documented 
cases.6 Up to 90% of patients show optic nerves and/or chiasma 
atrophy.7 PLA2G6 gene is involved in mitochondrial and cell 
membrane homeostasis and spheroid bodies represent degener-
ated mitochondrial membranes.6 PLAN is usually inherited in 
autosomal recessive manner due to biallelic deleterious variants 
in PLA2G6. We present a case with classical neuroradiolog-
ical findings and a missense variant, which has been described 
previously.4 6 PLAN is progressive and currently no treatment 
exists with current treatments relying on supportive and physical 
therapy.
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Patient’s perspective

I was very much concerned about by child’s disease and was 
anxious to know the cause of his illness and its treatment. After 
MRI, our doctors ordered a test hoping to finally understand 
the cause of illness. Subsequently, genetic testing proved the 
anomaly of the disease. While we are devastated about the 
non- curable nature of the disease, we are now prepared with 
the knowledge of upcoming possibilities with respected to our 
child’s disease. We are also getting testing of our other relatives 
done. We have also been counselled about chances of next child 
having the same disease.

Learning points

 ► Phospholipase- associated neurodegeneration/infantile 
neuroaxonal dystrophy is an extremely rare autosomal 
recessive disorder caused due to biallelic loss- of- function 
variants in PLA2G6.

 ► Patients typically present with halt of neurodevelopment and 
regression of attained milestones.

 ► MRI shows typical constellation of findings such as claval 
hypertrophy, drooping of posterior half of corpus callosum, 
optic nerve atrophy and early mineralisation of globus pallidi 
and substantia nigra. These can guide in performing relevant 
genetic analysis for confirmation.
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